


After a wild all night party a  cliff jump in Cyprus turns for a 
group of students  into a nightmare which leads to a fight for 
survival and ultimately their lives on a small remote island 
with no way up or out. 
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A group of British university students celebrate the end of their studies by traveling to Cyprus to meet with their  friend 

Robin and attend a wild  party on a stunning beach. Robin persuades them  in the early hours of the morning to  drive to 

a famous cliff jump.  When they take the leap of faith, Vicky badly injures  herself on the rocks and they have to  seek 

shelter on a nearby small island. The island is uninhabited but strange things start to happen. The discover they are  not 

alone and they are being hunted by the spirit of a famous  17th Century Smuggler, Theobald Mayhew,  who was killed in 

the most horrible way and is now seeking his revenge!  



Robin invites his group of his university friends to join him in Cyprus. After a fish lunch and surfing, he takes them to

a hedonistic party on the stunning  beach. As the party winds down, he drives them to a remote part of the coast to  jump off a  

famous cliff.  Vicky shatters her knee when she  jumps off the cliff. Snapped out of their hangovers, they have to seek  shelter and 

get help,  the currents soon take them to a small island and they help their friend to a cave and stem the bleeding.   

Unable to climb back up the sheer eroded  cliff, and without their phones in hand to call for help, the group find themselves battling 

with impending hypothermia, infection and blood loss.  Robin swims back to the mainland to seek help with  Tyler, the four  

remaining friends are left with only the cave as shelter. Anissa has trained as a doctor and tries to do her best to help the injured 

Vicky. Rizal finds a mysterious old backpack that brings some slight relief and they manage to light a fire.  

Haunting noises and ghostly visions freak the friends out and they feel a sinister presence is lurking nearby. Tyler returns to find  

Bella who has found a body in the woods and is beyond words.  

As the mysterious spirit preys on its victims by picking them off one by one, the group  desperately try to find a way to survive the 
night. Members of the group meet their demise, facing the horrors of the shapeshifting spirit who will stop at nothing until his vic-
tims are all dead. Tyler is the first victim, then followed by Vicky and Bella. Survivors Anissa and Rizal see the light is on in the in the 
island’s only building, an out-of-use lighthouse. Soon they realise that their arrival on the island is not a coincidence, but in 
fact their nightmare is about to get much worse.  



They are being hunted by the spirit of Theobald Mayhew, a villainous smuggler who was tortured and murdered for his crimes,  

without trial, in the 17th Century. The brutalisation he was forced to suffer motivates his relentless search for revenge.  He has  

power over his distant nephew Robin who has brought his friends to the island so he can have his revenge.  

Rizal and Anissa head to the lighthouse as the light is now shining.  This time the door is open. They find a room full of old shipping  

logs, gunpowder and swords and treasures much like a movie set. Robin is waiting for them  and  knocks them out.  They come  

around and are tied up on old  chairs and Robin brandishing a sword reveals his true intentions. He has pain and murder on his mind. 

He is joined by the spirit of his Uncle Theobald Mayhew.  He stabs  Rizal who manages to cut himself free and they fight like dogs.  

Both oozing blood they end up in the Lantern room. Anissa and Rizal manage to push Robin out of the window backwards and he  

falls to his death. Anissa and Rizal  face Theobald one more time and work together to defeat him.  

They make a narrow escape as they jump out of the lighthouse as the fire rages to an inferno and the lantern room is engulfed with  

flames. 

JUMP OUT is a PYSCOLOCIAL THRILLER, a  cinematic roller coaster ride that guarantees audiences will be kept on the 
edge of their seats until the end. 



He is the outsider of the group  
who turns into the hero. 
He is in love with Anissa and  
jealous of Robin. He studied  
engineering. He is becomes  
more confident as the events  
unfold becoming the Hero. 
He wants to have a relationship 
with Anissa , he needs to win  
her love. 

Passionate junior doctor , who  
knows her calling. Sensible &  
level head on her shoulders.  
She is the mum & leader of the  
group. She is confused with her 
relationships with Robin &  
Rizal. She wants to help Vicky  
survive her accident , she  
needs to trust Rizal.  

The distant nephew of  
Theobald Mayhew. Half Portu 
guese. He has to help his uncle  
get his revenge. He is confident 
& cool & in love with Anissa. 
He wants to escape from the  
power of his Uncle but he  
needs save himself. 



 
A notorious 17 century  
Portuguese smuggler. An evil  
man who was driven by greed  
& power. Started trading in  
slaves . Every night he would  
take a different man or women  
& rape them and beat them .  
He was eventually caught and  
killed for his crimes in a public  
event which saw him drowned  
& resuscitated then drawn ,  
hung , quartered & burnt !   
He wants to get revenge. He  
needs to leave the island and  
descend to Hell. 

 

A devil-may-care loudmouth  
who relishes getting under  
others’ skin. Always having  
something to say, usually  
obnoxious, he justifies his  
actions by telling himself he  
has an impish charm.  
Robin’s right-hand man, Tyler  
is the little Jack Russel that  
won’t stop nipping until you  
give it a good kick. 

Carefree and traditionalist,  
Vicky is Anissa’s best friend  
and her closest confidant.  
Always looking to be in the  
know, ignoring whose business  
she’s sticking her nose into,  
she has problems with  
limitations and has never  
learnt to say no. 

A liberal, vegan hippy who has  
lived her whole life waiting for  
courage to come knocking.  
Some see her as a wet blanket,  
but those are the ones who  
have never gotten to know her.  
She has a voice that gets  
frequently shut down, actions  
that get overlooked, but she is  
the most observant of all of the  
friends. 



ACTOR  : Ron Perlman 

ROLE   : Theobald Meyhew 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000579/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0000579/



ACTOR  : Danny Glover 

ROLE   : Richard Morgan 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000418/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0000418/ 



ACTOR  : Jonathan Rhys Meyers 

ROLE   : Robin 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001667/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0001667/



ACTOR  : Cody Christian 

ROLE   : Rizal 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2421367/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm2421367/ 



ACTOR  : Hannah Arterton 

ROLE   : Anissa 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm4687436/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm4687436/ 



ACTOR  : Alice Hewkin 

ROLE                : Bella 

IMDB links :  

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2456829/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm2456829/ 



ACTOR  : Acha Septriasa 

ROLE   : Vicky 

IMDB links : 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2546262/ 

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm2546262/ 





DIRECTOR  : Benjamin Johns 
IMDB links  : https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1545646/ 
       https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm1545646/ 

After making award winning shorts with Robert Hardy and Hugh Bonneville, Benjamin's Directorial  

feature Film Debut "Traveller" was released in the UK by Metrodome in Cinemas, DVD (Tesco,  

Morrisons and HMV) and VOD platforms (Blinkbox, Film 4 and iTunes and Amazon). It also secured a  

nationwide release via Revolver Entertainment in the USA and available through Walmart on DVD,  

VOD and on Amazon and Amazon Prime. It is still an Amazon Choice title now and has made a healthy  

profit for investors. 
 

Benjamin Johns recently won a Mongolian Academy Award with his inspiring documentary  

“The Medicine Buddha” narrated by Sir Ben Kingsley, the film has been recently released by Samuel  

Goldwyn on Amazon in the UK, USA, Canada,  Australia, New Zealand and other world territories. It  

won a wide critical acclaim and received a 5 star rated film.   
 

“Relationships" is Benjamin’s latest dramatic work. It is an edgy TV drama set in London, starring  

a talented UK cast including Kathryn Drysdale from the TV show "Bridgerton".  It is now under  

consideration for commissioning with Amazon UK, Sky & Apple TV who have shown interests.  

Benjamin will also direct the upcoming film "The Mud Hut" this year with an Oscar Nominee cast  

including Cynthia Erivo, Alison Steadman, Roger Alum, Meera Syal and more. 
 

Benjamin is developing several feature films and TV Dramas. He is an actor - director and has taught  

screen acting and script writing at several UK universities to both undergraduates and post graduates.   

Benjamin has served on the board of the NPA, is an active member of BAFTA and BECTU and has  

successfully completed the North by Northwest and Arista script development programmes.   
 

Benjamin is an active voting nominee member of BAFTA. 
 

www.benjaminjohnsfilmdirector.com 



PRODUCER : Djonny Chen 
IMDB links  : https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3571876/ 

  https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm3571876/ 

Djonny Chen is an Indonesian-British film producer working throughout the UK and overseas, 

producing feature films, documentaries, and series. His film production work includes various  

international territories such as London, Oxford, Switzerland, Milan, Barcelona, Budapest,  

Copenhagen, Morocco, Canada and Indonesia. His works have won several awards. 

Djonny established SILENT D PICTURES, an international Film and Television production  

company based in the UK. For the last few years, via partnership with several top film  

companies in Indonesia, Djonny has produced, co-produced, line-produced and shot many  

Indonesian feature films, TV, TVC, and Web-series. All of these feature films have been released 

nationwide in Indonesian cinemas, with a combined global box office of around $30m, some  

reaching the top of the Box Office. 

He has also produced, co-produced and distributed many other English language  feature films. 
He has produced twenty five new feature films to date - in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic - 
ready to be released in 2024. Some have been released in  2022, notabley including the film, 
“Before Night Falls”, which shot up to the top three  of the 2022 national box office charts in 
Indonesia during its nationwide theatrical run. All of these new feature films will be released 
nationwide in Indonesian cinemas, as  well as other world territories. 

www.djonnychen.com
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3571876/



CASTING DIRECTOR : Nicci Topping CSA, CDA  
IMDB links   : https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1356747/ 
        https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm1356747/ 

Nicci is one of the UK's leading casting directors and has been a professional casting  

director for over 20 years casting over 50 films and TV shows. Working across film, TV  

and high end commercials she has worked with many leading directors and is chair of the  

CSA's European Inclusion & Diversity Committee and Festivals and Panels Committee.  
 

Nicci has cast over 20 feature films including The Black Prince, Genuine Fakes, Northern  

Soul, Dusty and Me and The Gigantic Change. The actors she has cast includes Whoopi  

Goldberg, Benjamin Patterson, Jason Flemyng, Iain Glen, Colin Morgan, Tara Fitzgerald  

and Peter Firth. She also found and cast such leading UK actors as Olivia Cooke, Daisy  

Ridley and Robert James Collier at the start of their careers. Some of the directors she  

has worked with include: Tony Kaye, Gus Van Sant and Michael Winterbottom .  
 

Nicci is a proactive member of the casting community and firmly believe in disseminating  

best practice and improving standards and diversity across our industry.  
 

- Member of the Casting Director ’s Association (CDA) 

- Member of the Casting Society of America (CSA)  

- Chair of European Publicity committee.  

- Chair of European Diversity committee.  

- BECTU Mentor 

- BAFTA Member 
 

Nicci has been a judge at the prestigious D&AD awards and been nominated for a British  

Arrows award and won a CDA award in 2019 for Best Casting – Short film – The Big Day. 

www.casting.niccitopping.com 



COMPOSER : Marco Werba  
IMDB links  : https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0921214/ 
     https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm0921214/ 

Born in Madrid (Spain) in 1963, Marco Werba has lived in Rome, Italy, since 1966. He is a  

versatile composer and has an extensive background in the music field, earning a Degree in  

Composition and Choral conducting. He also studied at the Mannes College of Music in  

New York attending workshops in composition, orchestration and Film music. In addition,  

he studied conducting at the Academie de Guerande in France.  
 

He was a memmber of the jury of the International Film Festivals in Messina and Catania,  

created the film music workshop "Music for Images" and the international film music  

competition, “Mario Nascimbene Award”. 
 

His first musical score in 1989, for Cristina Comenciniʼs film Zoo, won the prestigious Italian  

“Colonna Sonora” Award, when Ennio Morricone and Francis Lai, received “Colonna Sonora –  

Lifetime Achievement Awards”, Marco Werba has gone on to score a range of Historical  

dramas including Anita - Una Vita per Garibaldi, and, in collaboration with Academy -Award  

winning composer Francis Lai, Amore e Libertà,Masaniello (Love of Freedom).  
 

He wrote the soundtrack of Giallo, the pulp thriller by cult italian director Dario Argento,  

starring Adrien Brody. This score won the “Fantasy & Horror Award”, the “Fantafestival Award  

2010” and the “Fantasy Horror Cine Festival Award 2011”. 
 

He is noted for his work as a film composer but has also written a number of classical concert  

pieces including Adagio for the victims of Auschwitz, Dark Symphony and Symphonic Tango.  
 

In 2011 Marco Werba received the “Globo dʼOro” Award (“Golden Globes” of the Foreign Press  

Association in Italy) for the music of the thriller Native, directed by John Real.  

www.marcowerba.com 
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